Lecturer/Senior Lecturer – Livestock Judging Coordinator  
Department of Animal Science  
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences  
Texas A&M University

POSITION: A 10-month, non-tenure track appointment (75% teaching/25% service appointment)

GENERAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: The incumbent will be expected to advise, coordinate, and fund-raise for intercollegiate livestock judging and meat evaluation activities, provide undergraduate animal science instruction including general animal science production systems and livestock evaluation classes and will also be part of the teaching faculty cadre to instruct students in new Animal Science Capstone courses. The incumbent will work closely with other Department of Animal Science teaching faculty to deliver the new undergraduate curriculum. In addition, the incumbent will assist with youth extension and livestock judging programs, and be active in the recruiting for the Department of Animal Science. The successful applicant will have access to all Department of Animal Science herds, flocks, and livestock facilities. The incumbent may also be expected to serve as an advisor or coach for extracurricular activities such as the Saddle and Sirloin Club.

REQUIREMENTS: A minimum of a M.S. degree in Animal Science or closely related field with an emphasis in production and management is required, but a Ph.D. is preferred. Evidence of outstanding teaching or strong indication of teaching potential is required. Evidence of excellent communication skills (written, verbal, interpersonal). Evidence of strong leadership and team-building skills that is commensurate with experience working with livestock industries.

PREFERRED: Experience competing on and/or coaching competitive intercollegiate livestock judging and/or meat evaluation teams. Experience demonstrating potential for raising funds to support collegiate and youth livestock judging programs.

RESOURCES: Texas A&M University is a public, land-grant institution. The successful candidate will be offered a competitive salary and benefits package.

APPLICATION PROCESS: Applicants should submit a letter of interest, a current curriculum vitae, a two-page statement of teaching plans relative to the position, and names and contact information of three individuals who can provide a critical evaluation of the applicant’s qualifications for the position. Individuals may apply by sending materials to: Amy Carwile, Department of Animal Science, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843-2471, e-mail: carwile@tamu.edu. Review of applications will begin August 15, 2019 and will continue until the position is filled.

Texas A&M University is committed to enriching the learning and working environment for all visitors, students, faculty, and staff by promoting a culture that embraces inclusion, diversity, equity, and accountability. Diverse perspectives, talents, and identities are vital to accomplishing our mission and living our core values. The Texas A&M System is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action/Veterans/Disability Employer committed to diversity.